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Individuals Present  

• Tina Bradley 

• Amy Abodeely 

• Michele Shepler 

• Tim Porter 

• Tom Galloway 

• Kim Dunham 

• Ken Schumaker 
 

• Sean Smith  

• Sarah Abts 

• Vivian Miller 
 
TMACOG Staff Present  

• Dave Gedeon  

• Marc Vondeylen 

 

I. Meeting Minutes Approval – Tim Porter made a motion to approve the August meeting minutes 

and Tom Galloway seconded the motion 

II. Coordinated Plan – Update 

Marc VonDeylen updated the committee on the status of the Coordinated Plan update. The 

coordinated transportation plan draft is complete. There will be a public comment period for 

the draft after the TARTA board meeting tomorrow and the draft will be available to review 

online at tarta.com.  

III. FY 2021 Specialized Transportation Section 5310 – Update 

Marc VonDeylen briefly went over the timeline for 5310 funding that was sent out with the 

agenda. As of right now the applications will be released January 4. The current plan is also to 

have a virtual meeting with all interested parties to go over the application January 26. The joint 

public notice deadline will be February 19 and the public notice of intent to apply February 23. 

The due date for all applications is March 19. And the week of March 22 the subcommittee will 

convene to score applications. All of these dates are subject to change.  

IV. TARTA/TARPS – Update 

Kim Dunham had a very extensive update with all that TARTA is doing currently. First she talked 

about the new customer forums they are planning on having on a regular basis. For now these 

will be held virtually. These forums along with a lot of many other changes are what TARTA has 

been working on since the beginning of 2019. Other changes TARTA has been working on 

include: all buses are now branded the same; TARTA has added 49 COTA buses to their fleet and 

12 new gilly buses; TARTA is evaluating all components of their  business model to find cost 

containment and revenue generation opportunities; TARTA reprogrammed and repurposed 

many of their existing FTA grants; TARTA worked with TMACOG to update Coordinated Plan; 

right now TARTA has AE Com working on an update to their TAM plan; TARTA worked through 

the Covid-19 pandemic to remain running smoothly; TARTA is upgrading technology platforms, 

telephone systems to provide a better customer experience; and finally TARTA is working on the 

sales tax levy for 2021.  
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V. B.G. Transit – Update 

Tina Bradley gave an update about what is happening with B.G. Transit. In 2020 they put out a 

RFP for transit service provider, which is done every five years. After a lengthy process the 

contract was awarded to black and white transportation, who is also their current provider.  

VI. Lucas County Mobility Management – Update 

Kim Dunham gave a quick recap of what she said before in that TARTA will no longer require 

grantees to come up with 100% of the up front costs if they are funded through the 5310 

process. The grantees will only have to come up with the 20% match going forward.  

VII. Legislative Agenda 

David Gedeon stated that The Transportation Legislative agenda was actually just approved by 

our executive committee. We are still in the process of getting other members of the 

Transportation Coalition to acknowledge that they endorse it. 

VIII. Build Grant 

David Gedeon informed the committee that Toledo and TMACOG were awarded a build grant 

for the Glass City Riverwalk project which is focused on improvements around downtown and 

what we refer to as the nautical mile.  The project goes from the Anthony Wayne Bridge up to 

the Craig Bridge and incorporates improvements on both sides of the river. The bulk of the 

work will take place with an improvement to the seawall at Promenade Park and some other 

associated seawalls at International Park that need repair. It will also put in a full walkaway bike 

path around the entire perimeter of that that corridor and some transient docs that will be 

installed. A transit stop is will be incorporated at the Glass City Metropark. A new set of bike 

racks will be installed as part of the ToleGo Bikeshare project. The total grant award amount is 

$23.6 million.  

IX. Committee Roundtable 

A question was brought up about how the bike share program was going this year. It was noted 

that the usage numbers were down this year due to Covid and that we just need to do a better 

job of making people aware that that the bike share program is out there. We did however see 

a marked increase in trail usage during the pandemic.  

  


